GLUTATHIONE
See this master antioxidant
make your skin dazzle.

ACHIEVE A YOUNGER,
BRIGHTER SKIN GLOW
Glutathione is the body’s “super hero” when it comes to anti aging.
It’s considered a vital antioxidant that protects cells from disease,
while making your skin look brighter and more youthful at the same
time.
A poor diet, pollution, toxins, medications, stress, trauma, aging,
infections, and radiation all deplete the body's glutathione levels,
making you susceptible to chronic infections and cancers as you age.
Glutathione recycles antioxidants in the body, playing a vital role in
the detoxiﬁcation process. This regenerative antioxidant is so powerful
that it detoxiﬁes the liver, protecting you from dangerous diseases
such as Alzheimer’s, cancer, and heart disease. Most people see
immediate beneﬁts on the skin, often times even lightening or
whitening the skin complexion to a more desirable skin tone.
One of the best ways to obtain glutathione in your body is
intravenously. Vitamins such as Vitamin B, B6, B12, folic acid, and
Vitamin C are vital for the body’s ability to produce glutathione.
Nutrient IV therapy provides a fast and effective way to absorb these
nutrients in your body.

This high-impact drip encourages cell
revitalization and regeneration, while you
drastically improve the way your skin looks and
feels. Achieve a lighter skin shade and look
brighter, more youthful.

IMMEDIATE BENEFITS
Look and feel younger by keeping your cells
healthy and strong
Detoxify the liver and cells, so you're protected
against diseases
Encourage cell revitalization and regeneration
to slow down the aging process
Improve skin complexion over a series of
glutathione drips by minimizing melatonin

While a healthy diet and lifestyle can help to slow the body’s decline,
supplementing these with regular glutathione IV treatments can help
stimulate the body to produce more and thus maintain health and
slow down the aging process.

Want more info?
Visit us online at
LiquividaLounge.com

